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A Holocaust survivor struggles to let go of the pastMiriam Katin has the light hand of a master
storyteller in this flowing, expressive, full-color masterpiece. A Holocaust survivor and mother,
Katin's world is turned upside down by the news that her adult son is moving to Berlin, a city
she's villainized for the past forty years. As she struggles to accept her son's decision, she visits
the city twice, first to see her son and then to attend a museum gala featuring her own artwork.
What she witnesses firsthand is a city coming to terms with its traumatic past, much as Katin is
herself. Letting It Go is a deft and careful balance: wry, self-deprecating anecdotes counterpoint
a serious account of the myriad ways trauma inflects daily existence, both for survivors and for
their families.Katin's first book, We Are On Our Own, was a memoir of her childhood, detailing
how she and her mother hid in the Hungarian countryside, disguising themselves as a peasant
woman and her illegitimate child in order to escape the Nazis. The stunning story, along with
Katin's gorgeous pencil work, immediately garnered acclaim in the comics world and beyond.
With Letting It Go, Katin's storytelling and artistic skills allow her to explore a voice and
perspective like no other found in the medium.

From Booklist*Starred Review* Katin, a Holocaust survivor who told the harrowing story of her
family’s survival in her 2006 graphic memoir, We Are on Our Own, carries an understandable
prejudice against all things German; so when her son Ilan announced that he was moving to
Berlin to live with his girlfriend there, it set off a visceral, panicked reaction that she recounts in
this wise and funny work. With wry self-awareness and sardonic humor, Katin depicts her
reluctant, resentful efforts to deal with her son’s decision as she makes a pair of visits to the city,
one to visit Ilan and another to attend an art show featuring her comics work (as her ever-patient
musician husband observes, “If Barenboim can be there, so can you”). She even learns the
German word for her struggle: vergangenheitsbewältigung—coming to terms with the past. Katin
eschews the use of panel borders for her gorgeously expressive color-pencil drawings, giving
the narrative an irresistible flow. As well told as it was, much of the power of We Are on Our Own
came from its inherently dramatic story; this more nuanced and inward-looking tale is an even
greater testament to Katin’s remarkable storytelling abilities. --Gordon FlaggReview“[Letting It
Go is] thoughtful and unflinching but also frequently funny, and drawn with considerable grace.”
―National Post“Miriam Katin's Letting It Go is my kind of graphic memoir: loose, impressionistic,
a portrait of the artist's inner life.” ―Los Angeles Times“Letting It Go is a moving, funny look
inside the artist's thought processes as she reckons with her past and decides whether she's
going to live out her golden years in a spirit of resentment or forgiveness.” ―AV ClubAbout the
AuthorMiriam Katin was born in Hungary during World War II. She later immigrated to Israel and
then the United States, where she worked in background design for animation studios such as



MTV and Disney. Her debut graphic novel was the award-winning memoir We Are On Our Own.
She currently lives in Washington Heights with her husband and a giant Ficus benjamina
tree.Read more
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gammyjill, “A trip in body and spirit.... Miriam Katin is a Hungarian-born Holocaust survivor who
lives with her husband in New York. She is an artist and her husband is a musician. Born in 1942
in Budapest, Miriam and her mother went into hiding in the Hungarian countryside, posing as a
Christian woman and her daughter, after the Germans invaded the country in 1944. She has
written a previous book, "We Are On Our Own", which depicts in graphic-style the life she and
her mother lived til the war was over.I haven't read many graphic novels; Katin's might be the fifth
or sixth. I can't really comment on the art except to say it is drawn mostly in pencil - both gray
and colored - and is very appealing to the eye. The story, though, is what really sets "Letting It
Go" off from many works of Holocaust literature.Miriam Katin's book is about the journey she
made - both in body and in spirit - to the city of Berlin, first in 2005 and another trip a year or so
later. She had grown up as a hater of Germany and all things German. (And who would blame
her?) When she was in her late 60's, her son, Ilan, told her and her husband that he had decided
to settle in Berlin and was trying to adopt EU citizenship. Would she claim him as the child of a
Hungarian citizen so he could claim EU status. (Even though Katin had US citizenship, she was
still considered Hungarian by her place-of-birth. The exact details of this are a bit sketchy in the
book.) Faced with examining her past by Ilan's request and talking it over with her mother - the
woman who had saved her life during the war - she decided to go through the onerous process
of the paperwork. Next up was a trip to Berlin with her husband to visit her son and his
girlfriend.The balance of the book/art is about her visits to Berlin. She is very upfront with how
uncomfortable both the run up to the trips and the trips themselves were to her. But she opens
up both her mind and her heart and sees Berlin as it has become in the last 20 or so years. One
of the places that she visits is the "Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe". You may have
seen pictures of it; it's the field off the Unter den Linden, near the Brandenburg Gate, with a
hundreds of square stelae of differing heights. What this field is supposed to "mean" is open to
question, but the memorial underneath is THE thing to see. Because this underground museum,
or memorial, was built by the German government and the title is a testimony to their
commitment to talk about and examine their past and admit, frankly, what went on under their
watch. "Murdered Jews" - the title and the museum contents say it all. (There are other museums
and monuments to others killed in the Holocaust as well; one to the murdered gay and lesbian
communities is across the street from the one I'm referring to.)Miriam Katin writes and draws
about the modern Berlin and how, slowly, she came to adjust her thinking and "let go" of some of
her previous prejudices. Maybe the book spoke to me because the city of Berlin has "spoken" to
me on my five or so trips there in the past 20 years. And maybe it spoke to me because I
admired Miriam and her "journey" to an uncomfortable past that she was able to face down. I've
made this review more "personal" than most of the ones I write because Katin's book provoked
those feelings in me. The combination of words and drawing gives her book a close-to-the heart
feeling.She appears to have ended her trips to Berlin (the second was a trip to see some of her



work featured in an art exhibit) with a new feeling of acceptance. It's quite a book.”

Geoffrey Katin, “Five Stars. Love it”

B.T. Raven, “History's a mystery but so is life. Wow! This a perfect story. Part of the beauty of
graphic novels is that they often do not make sense at first: You don't really know who the
characters are and don't quite understand the narrative.But they tend to be brief and you and
read again and again and wonder about the things that still don't make sense.I was drawn to the
illustrations in the public library and then was able to enjoy the story by rereading and studying
and rereading.Katin's style reminds me much of Harvey Pekar and his American Splendor
series. Katin's obvious plot points are mysterious and funny: Likes Turks and wild birds; hates
Germans and bugs but likes all those German bug killers that made survival hard on the Jews
but easy to live in a vermin-infested American city..The subtle plot points are hilarious. The
cartoon version of her husband is always mystified by his wife, often suggesting she get a grip,
and is even more mystified how she could be so easily suckered back to Berlin on the promise
of a bit of celebrity.It must be emotionally troubling to tell a story this honestly and it must be
trippy to draw oneself in the third person: To be outside your body, so to speak. But it's a good
way to disappear all those wrinkles.As soon as possible, I will acquire Katin's earlier narrative,
'We are on our own.' in the meantime, I hope 'Letting it go' gains the traction it deserves and will
remains available for many years.Good work, good luck and thanks for this glorious read.”

iria ros piñeiro, “Imprescindible segunda parte de "Por nuestra cuenta". Si con su primer cómic,
Miriam Katyn nos contó su infancia huyendo de la segunda Guerra Mundial y los nazis. En esta
obra nos cuenta las situaciones por las que ha tenido que pasar al enterarse que su hijo quiere
irse a vivir a Berlín.”

Olga Krasavina, “In love with this book!. I loved this book!!! Illustrations are amazing. The story is
breathtaking. I read it 3 times already, and i m sure i can read it forever:)”

francine jacquelot, “Excellente bande dessinée - lue en français et offerte en VO. Miriam KATIN
m'a emporté dans un univers poétique réaliste et plein d'humour malgré la si douloureuse
Histoire qu'elle raconte - les sentiments, les moments ordinaires et extraordinaires de la vie
qu'elle dessine et écrit font de cette bande dessinée un roman - dessiné que je recommande
vivement - lu en français et offert en version originale à une personne qui ne lit pas de bande
dessinée mais qui l'a beaucoup apprécié. Cela fait 2 avis très favorables. Une autre façon de
faire de la BD et par une auteure américaine ! Génial”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 24 people have provided feedback.
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